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The Pyramid Antenn a
Harness the power. of this 10 meter workhorse.

by Dave Brown W9CG I

D o you believe in " pyramid power"1 I items and pipe refer to flow. and therefore 10

do. But not the kind where you ha\'e 'I-~' inside d iameters. Electrical condui t. on the
sit under a pyramid. or put things under it. In other hand. is measured by outside diameter.
fac t. I would not even recommend that in This can be a great convenience when inter-
this case. as the effects of RFI on the human mixing the two for antenna projects. but can
brain are just beginning to be understood. It be quite confusing to someone trying all this
is best and safest, therefore. to not sit under for the first time. The IIr tubing used to
or to close to any antenna. The pyramid I build the Pyramid is actually nearer to 7/8-
am about to tell you about grew out of my outside diameter.
continu ing experi ments with all types o f When you are trying to visualize my an-
an tennas. tenna, I'm sure that it might help you see

I beca me a ha m o r ig ina ll y becau se I something just a bit bigger, and stronger,
found an tennas, and that invisib le link or than the IIr implies. To further explain why
transfer of power from a phys ical Object to this Pyramid, like all Pyramids. is a joining
th in air. absolutely fascinating. I think you of several triangles along their sides: It has
will find this antenna, the " Pyramid." inter- long been known in the structural trades that
esting in construction and concept. easy to the triangle is the strongest natu ral shape
build, and qui te rugged . That last part al- known to man. Thus. when you uni te several
ways has been interesting to me. as when I of them, as in the side rails of o lder bridges
do build a winner from a performance basis you still see. you end up with a very strong
I hate to be repairing it allthe time-instead truss or support.
of using it on the air! This one, like a bridge, There was one caveat I learned after the
has inherent structural ruggedness. first attempt to build a 10 meter vers ion of

the Pyramid : The heal of summer does cause
Why a Pyramid'? PVC. a plastic, to sag somewhat. Not want-

That 's a fair question, considering I have ing to find out the hard way how far the sag
never seen anything that looks qu ite like my wou ld go before breakage would result , I
antenna. The design so rt of evolved from built the first version of the 10 meter Pyra-
tryin g to get an idea from paper to the sky. mid with a few more webs for the sp iders to
That is true of many antennas I have used walk on and the birds to try to avoid. On the
over the years , and I'll own up to the fact I backside, as you will see, this also led to a
am not an antenna engineer by trade. I get very convenient place to run a nice centered
antennas that work. and work. wellthank you feed down to the reflector element and keep
very much. quite like Edison got inventions. the e lectrical construction well b al anced
I derive conce pts from others ' ideas and arti- side-to-side. The use of tubing at the comers
c1es to be sure. and often times an antenna nice ly takes care of a place to run the feed
like this one truly is revolution by evolution. for the driven element as well . Consider if I
1 started off by wanting to try the extended had merely run the feed down the center tub-
ideas of the bi-sq uare . or e xtended d ipole. ing at the fro nt . and done the refle cto r
This is nothing more than a regular d ipole " feed" down the center back to a nonnal re-
with an ex tra 112 wavelength added to the fleeter eleme nt-voila-a stand ard 2 ele-
driven side of it. I learned years ago when I ment yagi beam. Admittedly it would look
fITSt used it thaI PVC tubing is the way to go different, bur that is all it wou ld be.
whenever possible to do the " plumb ing"
(forgive the pun) on any o f my antenna pro- Bend Here-s-Tuck There
jeers. It is strong. easy to cut. and many of Bending the driven element as I did into
the joiners you require for a particular con- the Pyramid was for two reasons. The first
figu rati on already exist as the 4S degree was the simple fact that if you do not do so.
ElL. the 90 degree elbow. and of course the even on 10 meters , you would wind up with
TEE. The mechanical construction of the the hi-square about 33 feet long. That puts
Pyramid is nothing more than the proper you out of the VHF "plumbing" league, and
collection of these with the correct lengt hs right back to unwieldy and usually unsteer-
o f Ifr PVC tubing. A word of warning to ab le wire a nte nnas . My Pyram id had to
tho se o f you who do nOI do any amateur " st eer" like a yagt , but beat it in perfo r-
home plumbing o r repairs: All plumbing mance. After all, it was my newfound and
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totally accidental lo ve for Q RP on 10 meters
that led to the Pyramid in the first place.
" Folding in"the ends o f the hi-square allows
the width to become about 16-112 feet . and
back. to what I consider manageable yagi
type an tenna sizes. The electrical reason to
bend the ends in did not come to mind until I
began a rather vigorous evaluation of the an
tenna against my usual 10 meter antenna (a
three-element home-brew yagi). and a re fer
ence dipole also mad e up into PVC for
strength and weathe ring. Just as any o ther
time you bend/fold an antenna element, both
the feed impedance and the pattern of radia
tio n are going to change . When you start
bending things around in an intentional man
ner as I d id , you can o nly hope the other
changes are going to be ones that are favor
able . I'm happy to report these cert ainl y
were very favorable. Bending cut the ap par
ent beamwidth by about half as co mpared to
the bi-square out straight. and 10 about a
th ird as com pared to my dipole ! Now tha t
doe s not make it like the ra zor-sharp
VHFIUHF antennas I have built. bu t it sure
puts a lot of gain in the d irection you want it
to go. It makes an ideal contes t antenna for
me, as the apparent beam width of abou t 20
to 25 degrees at the major lobe, and no nasty
minor lobes, lets me put everything "on-tar
get ," and still not be so narrow as to miss
half the fun going on . This 5-wall fetish I
seem to have caught only since getting the
use of 10 meters (I was a 30-year Tech li
censee, with absolutely no interest in the oth
er HF nonsense and quibbling), and need ing
an ante nna like the Pyramid to make up
mostly for the other guy 's kil ler-watts. On a
quiet band devoid of the horsepower hogs, I
managed e ven before the Pyramid to get my
WAC in a mo nth. the 1,000 mile-pe r-wan
cl ub in two months (Paraguay, S.A. with 100
mW), and lots more fu n. It is much easier
now with the new antenna, much like having
about six elements up there wi thout all the
hassle and mechanics that would require. By
the way-it only goes up 16.5 feet in the air
for you non-climbing amateurs!

Build It-Hang It-Get II On

See Figure I . The actual construction is
best covered by the pictures and dra wings.
but I wi ll verbally walk you through it as
well. One cardinal rule : PVC pipe is 8" at. It
will gi ve you a lot of fun. it is inexpensive
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Take eight pieces of PVC tubing and cut
the store length of 10 feet down to eight feet
long. If you already considered yourself ca
pable o f cutting the r pieces above, then
yes. you could have cut them our o f me two
fool pieces that are coming 01T Ihese IO-foot
piece s and saved buying one piece . I j ust
want to be sure you are comfortable working
with PVC. and o ffer the informat ion that
you can do it either way. When you are fin
ished. you will have the eight necessary
pieces marked " D" in the drawings. Right
now I will tell you that no matter how neatly
you sa w, the edge s a re going to end up
ro u gh , and the hol e ins id e some w ha t
plugged . Sand all edges smooth and clean
OUt that hole carefully with either a box cut
ler. an Xcacto knife. or the sharp edge of a
com mon screwdriver. Do eac h one as you
finish cutt ing it, or sure enough, you will
miss one, and later that becomes critical.

Now you ge l your first try at playing in
the glue pot. but I' ll let you gel your feel wet
slowly. That is a joke. and it pays to keep the
cement off of you and on the pipe. though
m y s k in doe s nor see m to m ind s ma ll
amounts acc identally spilled if irs cleaned
01T quickly. This is not. I am happy to say
like working with some o f the super-gl ue
which. if it hits your skin or you put your
fin gers together, makes you " welded" for
life!

It likes the PVC a lot , bu t you r hands are
reasonably safe. Do pay very close attention
to the can directions and. of course. keep it
away from your eyes and the like. Begin the
actual assembly by picking up eight of the
45-degree " L" pieces. pan " A," and cement
ing them to each of the eight pieces you just
cut 10 eight feet long. part " D:' If you follow
the can di rect ions at this stage you can' t go
very wrong. Be sure the part is seated well .
and follow the 1/4-t urn instruction to help
that , like screwing a nut onto a holt. By the
time you 've done one I' m sure you will be
impressed with how fast the cement sets up.

Continued on page /8

Figure 3. Pyramid 's upper ring detail.
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ish it by practicing you r CUlling and mak ing
24 pieces that are two inches long. I will ad
mit thai absolute accuracy in the length is
nor requ ired, but in order to end up wi th a
nice symmetrical ante nn a, neatness does
co unt.

Now that you are a real pro at cutti ng
(hey, there is a knack to it), we can move on
to Ihe only other cutting required. (See, I
told you this was also an easy antenna. Just
remember the GLUE th ing, OK?)

c

ouu, 1/ 9" CfI"' lN HOLE no EACH OF TIoE 6OTTOI'I RING lBl TEES

Figure 2. Drilling the Pyramids " T" holes.
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Figure J. Beginning the Pyramid Antennas assembly. (See text.)
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construction material, and is qui te forgiving
in all bUI one way: whenever you get ready
10 glue two parts toge ther (cement. to be
techn ical), make sure you mean to do it.'
This Sluff puts epoxy to shame. The process
you are using actually bonds the two pieces
by fusing, so it is not J US! a glue joi nt. When
you arc done, you will have a one-piece an
tenna. I can' t impress thai often or strongly
enough. The materials and cement are quite
safe to use if you follow the directions, and
by all means do pre-fit everything , no matter
how sure you are that your cui and gloop
shot will work. Begin by cutting all the parts
except rhe four I will cover later: the shorter
upri ghts at the center of the sides. The east
eSI parts are the comer uprights, pan "E,"
because all you do is buy them, bring them
home in their full IO-foot- Iong glory, and
use them---no cutting required.

Next . you do CUi some tubing, and I rec
ommend using a hacksaw or back bow saw
with fairly fine tee th. Something you would
use on metal tubing or aluminum will work
fine. Usc of a saber saw in this da y of elec
trical aid and abetting is quite all right, bUI
not necessary. There are not all thai many
cuts 10 make. In order to practice your cuts,
we ' lI start o n so meth ing simple but neces
sary. Try very hard 10 keep the cuts 90 de
grees , or a cut st raight across the tubing.
This eases matters a 10 1 when you go to put
them into the joiners later. Take one piece of
Iubing and clamp it firmly, but gently, into a
vise or firm clamp. Then proceed to de mol
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ting a piece o f RG-58 to exactly 13.0 feet
long. This is In wavelength at 10 meters, in
coaxial rather than free-space terms. Contin
ue on to lhe dipole.

Now is the time to build the "real ," or
electrical. parts. o f the antenna. You can see
by Figure 4 , and the re ferences to the two
other antenna articles listed at the end of this
article, that I ha ve at last found a matching
device for dipoles that wo rks, is supe r-easy
10 do , requ ires no setting, and has never end
ed up with higher than 1.2:I SWR on any I
have m ade . Re -check in g that o ne even
proved that I just plain did not measure ac 
curately. Do it right the first time and you
will have no problems. I assure you . Taking
just the ou ter insu lation otT the dipole center•
then splitting the braid, and lastly soldering
the feedline to it is ad mittedly delicate work.
but j ust take your time and fo llow my se
quence of doing it. First look o..-er the dia
gram carefully and study it until you are sure
just what is being done , and are fam iliar
with all the dimensions. 'Iben cut the insula
tion as shown, move inward and cut and re
move the ce nter one- inch of braid and solder
the fecd line to the feed point. T he ground
braid side of the feedline solders to the braid
on the shorter end of the bi-square. The cen
ter conductor so lders to the braid on th e
longer s ide of the antenna. Fo llow the dia
gram closely, as this is the easiest place to
reverse something and end up with a dud in
stead o f a winner.

When all that is done. ha lf of the electri
cal work is done-the hard half. For the re
flector element you can use copper wire in
#14-# 18 gauge. j ust like light-duty house
wire. #10 or #1 2 is usually used for houses
nowadays. but is a bit heavy, and does not
work a bit bener- I tried it! If the wire has a
coal ing or insulation you wi ll have to re
move an inch or so at the reflector feed point
in orde r to solder the re flector feed wire to
it. Anot her good wire mater ial is TV twin
lead. Run fro m the hub at the ce nter of the
upper hu b down the back center tube 'T'
pan. Then solder another piece of tw inlead
as shown that is one wavelen gth in length on
either side . That is fed out the back tubes of

Figure 5. Pyramids reflector detail.
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~techanical to Electrical
Do the firs t CUi on your feedli ne by cu t-

eight "T" parts " B," eight "L" parts "A." and
16 stra ight two- inch pieces, part s "C:' Do
the assembly on a flat surface and leave the
"T" p ieces head ing straight ou t from an
imagin ary point a t the ce nter o f the circle
(for now). Be sure you have the numbered
"T" parts (one and five) where they belong
in the ring.

Now you can go for broke and assemble
the lower ring. It goes very much the same
as the upper ring. TIle exception is that the
"L" 45-degree " A-' parts now have pans ' 'C''
and " D" in each in place of the much small
er uppe r ring C-A -C combinations, so a big
ger ring will result.

T he easie st way to assemble the lower
ring is to firs t find an open area in the shape
of a square about 20 or more feet on a side.
(Two-car garages are great, but I don 't have
one. cither.) Any flat open area will do. By
press-fit only, assemble the lower ring , fol
lowing the di agram shown in Figu re 3. I
found it easiest to put the eight-foot pieces
into a 'T ' and bu ild each side. and then as
se mble the comers. Any order is all right ,
just don ~ glue things yet.

Continuedfrom page 16
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Figure 4. Pyromid 's bazooka[eed detail.
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Five-minute epoxy. my fool! This stuff is.
for all practical purposes, instant. It is for
that reason I want you to follow along with
me slowly and work your way up to the final
assembly, where things can get really com
plicated unless you really appreciate the
speed at which this cement works. Into the
opposite end of each "L." cement a two-inch
section of tubing. Th is will use up eight of
your "C" parts , and at this point you should
have eight assemblies of C·A·D sequence.

Now that you have become an expert
glues-upper, we can tackle another eight-to
eight assembly thai is also non-crit ical, and
is !.he miniature of what you just did with the
eight-foot tubes. Take eight more of the 45
degree "L" pieces and ce ment them to eight
of those two-inch pieces you cut off first .

One more easy step: Take eight more two
inch pieces and cement them into the othe r
e nd o f the 45-degree " L," part " A," just
completed. Now, put the lid on the cemen t
and put it away for now. Thai is for yo ur
own good, I promise.

Take 10 o f the "T" part " B" pieces and
drill 118" holes in the back of them directly
opposite the larger opening (see Figure 2).

Enlarge one hole to just over 1/4" to pass
the RG-58 feedline you will add later. This
becomes 'I number I in the drawing. In
the next assembly paragraph. use a second
of the drilled "T' parts as nu mber five. All
the other 'T ' parts in the upper ring are un
drilled (six. total).

Next, we need 10 do a lillie practice as
sembly, and since the top of this Pyram id is
just a mini-version of the bouom. we will
begin by assembling the rep ring. Note: As
semble-do not cement. Press-fit a 'T ' onto
one end of the eight 45-degree "L" part " A"
just done, and then press-fit another into the
opposite end of the "T:' Continue alte rnat
ing "T's and 45s with two straights until you
form a complete circle . The who le thing
should be just flexible enough to fit the last
pieces together without distorting or stress
ing the overall circle too much .

If yo u follow the di agram. you will end
up with a circle of pans in a B-C-A-C B-C
A-C seq uence all the way around. and have
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around the lo wer rin g ceme nting on ly the
comers at 1-3-5-7. and bei ng sure the 'T' at
each o f those comers slopes upward directly
toward the upper ring. The lubes do bow a
bit, so try to keep a line through the lower
' 'T.'' a corner tube "E: and its upper ring
'T ' as a straight line. as that removes a 101.
of twist stress when the antenna is later hung
from the center o f the to p or upper ring.
Le a ve the " F" tube s and ce nter
fronl/rear/sides 'T' pans not cemented. Us
ing the fou r rem ain ing PVC tubes, make
your "F" tubes by cutting them as follows:

Tum the 'T ' on the lower ring and the up
per ring to face each other. much the same
as you d id the corners. No w measure he
tween the open ends of the upper and lower
"T," and add one inch. The add is for the
112" that goes into each '1'" at eac h end of
the tube. This is a careful measure-and- fit
operation, but not critical. If it ' s just a bit
short it will bow the Pyramid's base upward
a bit at the center sides. If it's a bit too long,
it will bow it dow nward . These tubes are
mainly mechanical support to preve nt sag 
ging between the comers. Mine were cut to
f u. and if you do all your other CUlling care
fully. that should work for you as well. Slip
one of these over the reflector feed wire at
rhe bac k. center. and feed the other end out
through the upper 'T ' at #6, where the sec
o nd upper "T ' with the hole is located . If
twinlead is used. or large r gauge wires. etc.•
the n you may have to enlarge this hole to
suit. or solde r a wire to feed through the hole
onto the reflector feed . Yo u are trying to
reach the center hub, where these wires will
ground the reflecto r to the mast, coaxial
Ieedl ine sh ield, and all grounds . Do the
same with the c oax fecdlinc Ihroug h the
fronl " F" tube ru nning between the upper
"T" #2 and the lo wer "T ' #2 that got the
RTV fi lling. This gets the fccdlinc back up
to the upper ring and the mast.

When all th is is in place, begin cementing
these "F" tubes in place. upper and lower, all
around the Pyramid at locations 2-4-6-8. A
word to the wise at this point: When fully
assembled, it can be difficult to tell a ce
mented joint from a tight jo int under tension
from all the othe r pans-until the whole
thing falls apart when it's i 6 feet in the air!

Figure 7. The Pyramid Antenna 's overall design.
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just lying on the ground and running toward
the center for now. I found the next assem
bly to work for me after trying many differ
ent ways. Take any one of the lu-fcot-long
"EO' tubes and lay it in the comer connecting
the upper ring and the lower ring at point i .
You must now fi nd a stable means to sup
po rt the ce nte r rin g abou t 3'4" o ff the
ground . Small stepladders are just about
close e no ugh, o r some kit c hen s tools .
sawhorses. or whatever means you have to
support the ring at this height. Now fit the
# I "E" tube into the 'T' at # I upper ring
comer and cement it into the '"T... Do not ce
me m any other pan(s) of the "T." Do the
same at the come r "E" tubes at #3, #5. and
#7 comers. You can cement any "E" tube
into its "T " at each comer- but not other
parts of the "T." This is very important. as
the "Y' part s of the up per ring eve ntuall y
must slope downward at about a 30- to 40
degree angle, just as the "T ' con nections at
all the lower ring points must slope upward.
The exact amount you will next find out by
actuall y for ming the Pyramid . Take each
comer 1-3-5-7 in tum and cement the 'T' of
that comer at the lower ring 'T ' point. Be
care ful nor to spill any cement into the lower
''Y' fittings and thus welding the "T's' abili
ty to rotate upward . When four comers are
done, you will have a Pyramid top and sides ,
and as you reassemble the lower ring pieces,
the low er ring will come back together. Go

Figure 6. Pyramid 's fe ed detail.
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the lo wer ring , turns, and continues about
two-third s or more of the way back up the
back comer tubes. The shape is like a large
triang le. nOI quite closed at the top. and fed
at the bonom cemer (see Figure 5),

Sound Assembly

See Figure 6. It is now time to turn all
these carefully CUI and craned pieces into a
real working antenna. Take your lime feed
ing the wires through the PVC tubes or
kinks and cursing will result . I have found
the old "t ie a suing to a fishing sinker small
enough 10 drop through tubings. and then tie
on the cable being pulled. and pull it" trick
to work like a champ. If you are not a fisher
man, and I' m not, it is still wonh buying a
sinker just for this job. It is the perfect size
( yo u c hoose t he righ t o ne ). and s hape
(teardro p) to do the job. Now that you know
all of the lower ring fi ts together, carefully
take the driven leg "T' apart. Slip each half
o f the bi-square into the "T' open end and
head each half out opposite ends of the ''T.''
Be sure the shorter end goes out the direc
tion of DI, and the longer end out the end in
the di rection of D2. Feed these parts of the
antenna out through DI and 02 respectively.
Center the feed in the ''T' between DI and
D2. When all is nicely cente red. with no
kinks, and a smooth-looking "Y" as in the
feedli nc drawing, fill th is '''I with RTV, a
small amo unt at a time. working fro m the
center outwards. This is your fina l weatb
erseal. so do it slowly and carefully. While
the RTV is drying, go to the back center of
the Pyramid to the 'T' between D5 and 06.
Run the reflector element through the cor
rect D5 and D6 tubes. This will 00 doubt re
quire disconnecting corners. so go all the
way around the lower ring and d isconnect
all non-cemented connections. Reme mber,
the First fi t was just a trial fit. Now you are
loading the antenna real parts into the tubes,
and when reassembled the ne xt time you
will cement things together.

By the time you work the refl ector wire
through the back lower tubes and around the
lower comers. through the correct "T' parts
and up two more IO-fool rev tubes that be
come "EO' part back comers, the RTV should
be dry. Leave the feed part o f the refl ector
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Parts List and Specifications

1

•
App. 50 ft.

17
16
16

1

1

only 16.5 feet up (through the center line of
the lower ring), or about 20 feet even at the
center plate, it is quite a worthy performer. It
took quit e a bit of fiddling to decide how
much refl ector to usc and where to run it. as
well as the guts to try this type of a driven
element. but I had all those years to evaluate
all the smaller parts of this antenna. I even
built scaled-down VHF models for the first
time in my l ife. and hey, scali ng does
work-sort of. And if all else fails. and the
band goes all quiet. you can always go sit
under it (power OFF of course), and test the
other theories of pyramid power.

If I can help you in any way. just drop me
a li ne (1 4670 N. C umberla nd Rd ., No
blesville, Indiana 46060). Please include an
S.A.S.E. and allow a few days for me to to
digest your question and reply. iii
References: Charles Whysall W8TV, "The
Double-Bazooka," QST, July 1968. p.38.

John Schultz W2EEY. "The Double Coaxt
al: ' 73 Maga:.in~, June 1973. p.79.

112' , white. app. 718" c.o.
as-oecree. Ell
Three-way joiner, T
To join tubing and joine rs
Marine il possible, app. 24" x24'
Minimum 1-112' , lour-hole mounting (to suit vertiCal
support pipe coming from rotator
Aluminum or pla ted hardware, with legs long enough 10
encircle tl.tling and go through ptywood mounting plate,
app.HW
AG·58, solid-center comuctor
As appropriale to conned to Iead·in to shacIl;

{BNC linings were used, bIA Pl-259 type are~el 1
Approximalely a pound 01 care and patience (be sure 10 prefit and try everything beJore you glue
the gtue wor1<s. last)

Type of pipeftublng Used: White PVC p1ulTtling pipe; 112" Crestlme (or equivalent), schedue 40,
PVC 1120, 400 PSI. Black and gray are usualy sold as electncal conduit . There is a tan PVC thaI is fo r
hot water and is higher in COSI, with no ecreese in value as used in this project. Ovefaft. the wtIite PVC
cold-water pipe is the least expensiwl, and is more than suffiCIent lorstrength.

cemenl unci: Hercules brand, clear, PVC, medilXn body, medium set plastiC pipe cement; ~ to 6"
diameter; sdleduIes 40 & 80.

Pelts:
PVC tubing as accve
PVC connectors
PVC connectors
Can of cement
3/4' plywood
Pipe floor flange

stress points where the antenna mounts, and
spreads that stre ss when the wind starts
blowing things around. To be sure. the an
tenna will bob around a bit in the wind, as
overall it is quite light for its size. Not to
worry, mine made it through 64 mph winds
this year, and kept on tickin". Mounting
from the plate 10 the support mast is left to
the user. bUI I found floor flanges to work
very well. Take time 10 find aluminum types
used in office/factory handrails and pallet
shelves if possible. They don' t rust, and tend
to have higher collars on them. The latter I
like to drill and la p holes at t zo-degree
spread around the collar and run into them
31l 6ft to 114ft bolts about 1 ~ to I_1 12ft long.
This stops the obvious. "If I can screw it on
to the upright mast, the wind can surely 'un
screw' it !" Take time to seal the plywood
edges, if used, and whatever you do, do not
use any kind of chip or particle board. The
strength is just not there.

I hope you find the antenna as easy 10
build and as much fun to use as I have. At

Do use some means 10 mark the outside of
every joint you cement as you cement it.
Tape yoo can later remove (black/red/yellow
high visibility), or magic markers like that
wort. really well. When yoo are fini shedand
ready 10 raise the beast, you want 10 be able
10 do a walk-around-tbe-wbole-thing inspec
tion and find loose ends at a glance.

Assembly Tips
I discovered a few hel pful hints on the fi

nal assembly trail, and hope they make as
sembly for you a lot easier than my first try
(live and learn). When cementing the last of
the bot tom ring, give up any hope of the
twist assembly method. Just coat the tube
pan , insert in joiner, and hold 15-30 sec
onds. The same holds for all the final assem
bly of the upper ring. which you can now
do. Just coat all tbe way around the tube for
about laM that is going into the joiner, and
insert the tube straight in, keeping the over
all ring flat.

For those of you with machining and alu
minum plate at your disposal. the mounting
plate fo r the upper ring could be 114~ alu
minum plate. I have no such source, so 3/4"
marine-grade plywood has done well for me
fo r years. Use a piece 2" larger around than
the ring's outer diameter, and give the WlXxJ

several light coats of marine-grade varnish
or other weat herproofi ng mate ria l. Rus
toleum "wood Saver" paint also seems 10 do
well. but is a relatively new product. and I'm
just now doing some testing on it myself
Arter the first few soaking coats of whatever
you dccide to weatherproof with (aluminum
users skip on). drill holes to pass the legs of
If-belts that will wrap around each part ' 'C''
in the upper ring and through the plate (16 in
all ). These can and should be light-duty
3116" variety It -bolts used throughout the
TV antenna indu stry and available in most
hardware and discount stores. Heavier U
bolts would have been fewe r in nu mbe r
maybe. but harder to find and of a strength
really not necessary. Using the lighter ver
sion If-belts allows more distribution of the
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